APPENDIX B: Schedule of Penalties
The following penalties apply for the Saloon Cars, non-compliant Saloon Cars competitors
and invited competitors: 2011
The DSA committee are empowered to apply penalties in four (4) categories.
1. Driving in a manner that is considered careless by the DSA
2. Driving in a manner that is considered reckless or negligent by the DSA
3. Driving in a manner that is considered dangerous by the DSA
4. Non-compliance with the Driver Standards policies of race meeting regulations

Table 1: Victorian Saloon Cars and non compliant Saloon Cars
championship point penalties
Findings Description
Ignoring official warnings
Failure to provide electronic evidence to DSA satisfaction
Continuous failure to comply to a blue flag
Failure to comply to a yellow flag, waved or stationary
Failure to comply with red flag
Unsportsmanlike/Careless conduct(On Track)
Vehicle damage due to a Careless Driving
Reckless/Negligent Driving-No damage
Reckless/Negligent Driving-Minor damage
Reckless/Negligent Driving-Major damage or injury
Dangerous driving - No damage
Dangerous driving - Minor damage
Dangerous driving - Major damage or injury

Points deducted
3
3
3
5
10
10
5
5
10
25
5
10
25

Table 2: Victorian Saloon Cars, non compliant Saloon Cars and
invited guests/competitors additional penalties
Findings Description
Careless Driving
Intimidation/Unsportsmanlike like behaviour(Off Track)
Two or more offences
Two written warnings in four races
Reckless/Negligent Driving-Serious damage and/or serious
injury
Two yellow cards in four races
Dangerous Driving-Serious Damage and/or Serious Injury

Refusal to co-operate with the DSA committee

Record
Written/Verbal
Warning
Written warning
Yellow, Red Card and
Disqualification
Yellow card
Red
card/Disqualification
from event
Red card
Red
card/Disqualification
from event
Red card
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Table 3: Victorian Saloon Cars, non-compliant Saloon Cars and
invited guests/competitors probation/suspension penalties.
Findings Description
Red card

Penalty
Suspension of racing membership from the Club for a period of
two races, which will both count as points scoring rounds with
zero points score
Two red cards in one
Suspension of racing membership of the Club for a period of
season
six races, to be carried over to the next season if appropriate
1 x meeting 26 to 50
Probation for two consecutive Victorian Saloon car events
points
events
1 x meeting 51 to 100 Probation for twelve (12) months and suspension for one
points
Victorian Saloon car event
1 x meeting 101 points Suspension for twelve (12) months and probation for twelve
plus
(12) months following the suspension
 Each penalty will have a shelf life of six races from the date that the penalty is
applied. After this period, the penalty will not be used for the purposes of totting
up.
 Suspension of racing membership of the Club will mean that the competitor is
ineligible to compete in the championship during the period of suspension.
 A driver judged to be at fault in an instance of contact, or for a situation involving
great recklessness, severe negligence and danger, may be immediately
excluded from further participation in the event, and possibly any future events
for such a period as deemed appropriate by the Chief DSA.
 Should the driver be involved in another such incident during a probationary
period, they may be refused participation in any future event or banned
completely from future Victorian Saloon Car competition if the severity of the
incident(s) warrants such action.

Table 4: Invited Guest Competitor Penalty
Findings Description
Failure to provide electronic evidence to DSA satisfaction
Continuous failure to comply to a blue flag
Failure to comply to a yellow flag, waved or stationary
Failure to comply with red flag
Unsportsmanlike/Careless conduct(On Track)
Vehicle damage due to a Careless Driving
Reckless/Negligent Driving-No damage
Reckless/Negligent Driving-Minor damage
Reckless/Negligent Driving-Major damage or injury
Dangerous driving - No damage
Dangerous driving - Minor damage
Dangerous driving - Major damage or injury

Penalty
Written/Verbal
Warning
Verbal/Written
Warning
Verbal/Written
Warning
Rear of Grid and
Written Warning
Rear of Grid and
Written Warning
Rear of Grid and
Written Warning
Verbal/Written
Warning
Rear of Grid
Disqualification from
event
Verbal/Written
Warning
Rear of Grid
Disqualification from
event
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